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¡The last 27 years of socialist constriction in this country are 

also noted for the rapid growth of industry, machine building in- 

cluded. During the same period of time hundreds of new industrial 

establishments cropped up, most of them being once  or twioe exten- 

ded and reconstructed aver si nee. 

Following the April Plenum (1956) of the CO of the BOP the gov- 

ernment stepped up its attention towards the Ministry of Machine 

Building still further and the machine building enterprises are 

now steadily increasing their productive capacities, acquire the 

mmthod of deeper specializing, improve the quality of their machinen 

and contribute their share of building up a modern national economy* 

The major part of the machine stock now being used in engineering 

plants and the maintenance shops of the chemical and light industry 

plants consists of machine tools* 

Our country now avails of an enormous amount of machine tools, 

the number of which is steadily and rapidly growing up. X consider- 

able number of them are home made, while another part of them is 

already an important item on the national export list. 

With such a great number of machine tools beint, on the shop 

floor, it would only seam but natural that their maintenance and 

repair should become essential activities and all necessary mensures 

to this «ad duely taken. 

All questions related to maintenance nnd repair of machine tools 

may be devided into two croups»  orfani actional and technical. 

As technical  questions related  to AT.intenanco   <nd rep ir prac- 

tically do not differ from cjuntr.v tn country and  .-/e cannot refer 

specially to Bulgaria as snr.ethinç iaol-ted  -ûIA ^pocific. On the 

ottosr htnd   suoh a treatment  of''She subject vr-uld rather involve 

special audience. Therefore I shell touch upon the essence within 



the Halts allowed ?~<?  diaous» tuo ¿..r.-lil-;--."! x->'d oolite.:-tly  from  ¿ho 

stand point of  the  :>r¿¿-nias klon of   '•rie  r^.iiit • i no o  ani rep..'-..'i.r  '•£ 

iaachir"3 tc-.ls  in tiiis  o ;untry. 

It the title or ¿c>i?.i£ into ooorr-Uon i'>v the firat time,  tivory 

cachine exhibits no^..\l officio:^   :• nd opero bion>l    ccur-cy as '-¡pa- 

cified in tho Instruction Book <;? the ti:uiui*neturer .;iä  tlio  v-eayeccive 

accuracy standards for tho rjiwn . ¡sciane»  Thiü ini?;i-.:l  stvmdnrd 

properties of the nachine are due to tho careful ¿production of the 

separata parts and the correct and Just assembly of the  aaae. 

After a oertain definite period of operation (and soEetinwa oerli«; 

•r,due to mishandling) the quality of the items produced with this 

same machine begins to deteriorato, while  the productivity of the 

machine gradually decreases. 

This is  generely due  to fresh defects in the  pirts und   i certain 

derangeiaent of the initial adjustments ar\on¿jat then» 

The defects mentioned above c;n be: wear and tear, MO chemical 

damace (distortion, destruction, etc), cheriical and heat damages 

(thermal deformation,  corrosion)» 

«fhlle daia^o like deformation,  destruction, derangement, oto, 

can be prevented by careful operation,  for instance by avoiding 

overloading,  good lubrication -snd  so on,    the wear of rubbing parts 

is  an unavoidablS^iequence    even with an absolutely nomai operation 

".Year can be reduced or sowed    ff ,but not elimine ted al to,-jet her by 

me cons of appropriate design. 

The process of wear ¿oes through throe successive periods» 

The first period - the initial m.nning-Án of an ting paita.  The 

rate of wear is very closely dependent upon fche surface finish of 

the mating parte» 

The seasnd period - with no »ruai work of the meting part3.   iear 

gradually increase as time £,oea on. 
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Third period - bating parts become intolerably noisy during 

operation. TCear rate becomes vary intensive and the play between 

the mating parts grows very rapidly. 

Depending upon.the growth rute o.f the wea* the ope rational abi- 

lity of the mechanisms decreases and ultimately they break dorn al- 

together« 

Ihe reconditioning of the machine toil to its initial accuracy 

and efficiency can be achieved by means of repair, wich includes th ¿ 

detection and  the removal of the damage incurred, aimed at restoring 

the initial ability of the mechanisms to carry out the work they 

were originaly designed for. 

when a repair operation hae    to tackle a normal wear, thon e.. •, 

thing goes comparatively fast at a low cost, but when a heavy wear 

is at hand.,  then the repair takes the form of an overhaul in which 

considerable amount of material and labour is involved. In such o 

case a thorough calculation must preened the  overhaul in order L<" 

find out if the purcnase of s new machine would n >t be a better :••</ 

ution of the problem. 

From what we have hitherto said it becomes evident that the r/v.d 

technical condition of tho machine tools depends upon their c::cr ci; 

operation on the  one hand,  and on the good ^uûlity and  timely re:>••.-'.•.. 

on  the other. 

Ti.,: machines ;i-e operated by the shop ¿lo >r workers,  hired  for 

chis purpose. 

\ correct  opération  .¡£ à machine  tool  !:•:•;3.Lc .lly includo 

f ll'-'^in^ ite^r 

1»Correct ru;:.r;i;i;l:;';i.o wit1-« th"  an?.* Cí.¡;r:  .u;.its    nd  ,.*JC¿: 

(Por ini.ta.net'  eh.-:, -e cf s'jirull^  ;n&%3%ust be  c.v^.c-l   r.;t 

3 .lb 

ly v. 

tho i::.* e Li ."¿e  at a -it -fiatili   V  pre/ont gear b¿*. », .- e*> er 
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ture   wear. 
2. Operate the nvchine with the íi¿jht cutting retes as for inst- 

ance, avoids ûcarsarfeed ratea thru specified in the Instruction 

Book aa this would lead to an ineV table rr«mstax?c wear of the ma- 

chine • 
2.Dua and proper lubrication,  i.e. observing the tine periods 

and the  types of oils envisaged mid recommended by the manufacturer^   j 

Weglisenoe in this respect would soon brine about accuracy fall 

and promature wear of the machine • 

^.Constantly keep the «achine clean and free from chips and 

dirt. This will prevent the rubbing parts fromm galls and premature     1 

wear. On the other hand poluted elements (as screws) affect Accura- 

cy adversely. 
¿.Protect the mechines from hits, shocks, vibrations, scratches 

and knicks, especially the rubbing parts and surfaces as they will 

purely worsen the machinéis accuracy. 

6.See that during reassembly no units are chanced with some j 

other machine as lapny of them(liko tailstocks in the lathes) are j 

seat sround on the given tv. chine and would not work accurately on       j 
I 

other • I 
Ind last but not least, the operators must be thoroughly famil- 

iar with the design of the machine, stop it immediately whenever 

necessary and ssek the help of the repair team in case of uniherent 

noise or deterioration in accuracy« 

The operational supervision is carried out by production 

managers, to whom machine tools are assigned, and by special inspec- 

tors froitht maintenance survlce. 

The repair of the machines la carried out by specialising work- 

ers from the maintenance shop of the respective factory. 

The repairs amy be casual, in emergency cases, when a machine 
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obviously brealees down,  or scheduled overhauls following a scherno 

prepared In advance. 

The system of casual repairs has many weak points, as for 

instance : 

In emergenoy break downs damage la normally heavier than ir. 

the scheduled. The machine can even suffer a breakage of the fratio. 

The emergency repair as a rule involves longer time and more 

labour becaus the breakage of one part entails damage in others. 

Emergency repairs take the machine out of service unexpected- 

ly and an unplanned manner, thus hampering gravely the fulfilment 

of the production plan, especially when bottle-neck machine is in 

volved. 

Down time i3 normally longer with casual repairs than with 

scheduled becouse  bhe'required spare parts are not always to be ob- 

tained on the  spur of the moment, or the necessary number of repair 

workers may not be available. 

All this has made casual repairs unpopular in this country 

and we have adopted the version of scheduled overhauls calling the 

"pianned-preventive ove rhauls". 

By planned preventive overhaul o it is meant all the organica 

ional  sand technical undertakings in the sphere of maintenence  ¿;nù 

repair work carried in a prophylactic wy following a pre-sot tic- 

plan aimed at pi e anting tl.e m chine G from unexpected bre^-rdowns 

The overhaul is r,  v.-lsnned one becoure it follows a pl\:me3  c 

der and is preventive beo-uso it prevente  the machine fr-Tr* uùo::p'. 

ted  accidental  d<m;iage due  to grjdu.'.l  :>nd  atrj-.-'dy wear or to r.o^e 

other causes. 

If the s-'.-:.tem of tir; ojor.ned, '.¡rovèntive -*VM*JMîM1'.î is o^rreetîy 

organized and th~ machino properly orer^ted then coaual :rv.;^.'iir ;^;;: 

not occur at all  ->ni'    otu.lly they  -should  nob. Vxt if despite .11 
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some do occur,  then they oust be attributed to bad operation or bod 

preceding over1 -atti• 

The system of planned, preventive cvornauls includes! inter- 

mediate servicing, periodic prophylactic insure* and scheduled over-  ^ 
I 

hauls« ] 
The intermediate servicing includes checks on the condition of j 

the machina, readjustment of mechanisms and renoval of minor failures j 

by the service technicians on duty. j 

The periodic prophylaotic measures include« washes, oil changes, ? 
i 

aooureoy oheoka and technical inspections. I 

The washes as separate operations are normally planned with    i 

machines that operate in poluted and dusty environment (for Ínstanos : 

machine» pr oœ seing cast iron or such that use dry abrasives,et«.)  j 

The washing medium is usually some kind of solvent like naphtha, \ 

petrol .-md the like. Some of the lacchine units are dismantled in ad- 

vanceCthose that are difficult to be cleaned in aounted positica). 

The oil in the casings i3 normally changed at.the time of the 

inspections and the scheduled overhauls. \ 

Acouraoy checks are usually oa: ried with precision machines de- 1 

signd for finiahing operations. Besides the scheduled overhaul ac- 

ouraoy cheoks suoh may also be carried out a3 independent operations 

The inspections are intended to detect all the failures in the 

machine with only those being removed which are apt to hamper the 

normal work of the machine until the next planned overhaul. The 

rest of the failures, left for the overhaul, are entered into a spe- 

cial list of defects. 

All preventive overhaul operations *re carried out by the main- 

tenance meohanios except the accuracy tests which is carried out 

under the dose supervision of '.a: technical supervisor from the 

supervision department in cooperation with the maintenance meohanios 
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The scheduled overhauls ere  devided into running, medium and 

major overhaulsi 

During the running overhauls a reasonable number of worn parts 

are reconditioned or changed and the mechanisms are readjusted in 

a way to guarantee a normal work of the maohine until the next 

sched.iled overhaul. 

The machine is only partially dismantled. 

At the time of the medium overhaul parts are reconditioned or 

changed or separate units readjusted in such a way as to ensure 

normal work until the next medium or major overhaul. 

A partial dismantling of the machine is only provisioned. 

A major overhaul require* full dismantling of the machine with 

all worn parts or units being changed or restored so that the mach- 

ine may regain its initial acouraoy, power and productivity as per 

the data given in the Instruction Book of the plant- producer. 

The sequence of operations included in a major overhaul follows 

in accordance with the diagram on Appendix wo1. 

The introduction of the scheduled system of overhauls creates 

all necessary conditions for a regular distribution of the work 

amongst workers and equipment throughout the year. 

The scheduled overhauls do not hamper the fulfilment of the 

production plan, while planned supply of materials, spare parts, 

equipment and labour is greatly facilitated. 

Within the framework of this scheduled system of overhauls the 

lape of time between two consecutive major overhauls or that be two e 

the commissioning of the machine and its first major overhaul is 

oalled a repair cycle. 

The working period of a machine United by two consecutive 

scheduled overhauls is called lnter-reoalr period, while that bet- 

ween two consecutive inspections, or between an inspection and a 
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following scheduled overhaul is called inter-inspection P«F^°4» 

An average repeir cycle for th« machine to ,1s covers a lapas of 

7-3 years ttfo-sfcift onction.   '*n avéra j* intor-repair period 

laste for about 9 - 1- months, vhile an in^r-inspection period 

covers J-6 months» 

The sequence of operations v.lthin a repair cycle is called the 

structure©* the repair cycle. 

If v¿e U3G K to ind5catù a marjor overhaul, C - a medium overhaul, 

T - a panning overhaul cid P - an inunction, then the structure of 

a rc^cir cycle Trcvuld look like this: 

K-P-T-P-T-P-C-.P-T-P-T-P-C-PÏT~P-T-P-.K or 

K-P-P-fr-P-P-T-P-P-0-P-P-fl,-I1---T-P-P-0-P-P-T-^-í-T-I>-?-K 

The structure of the repair cycle U^ely depends upon the pro- 

duction conditions and the specific features of the machines, but 

the -enormi tendency is to increto tho number of the inspections 

end the running repairs at the expense of longer repair cycle• 

Besides the sequence and timi"3 of the se par'-te overhauls,  tho 

system ox scheduled repairs allows the pl;\nnins of labour amount 

and materiale ne íes ?•••?. ry. 

In this field v/e use the terms   repair     unit    and c a - 

t e i; o r y    of    repair    complexity. 

Tie have adopted 50 hour labour in a major ovorheul a3 a repair 

unit. flavine this in mind we can find out the repair complexity of 

any machine tool by do vidi ng the total amoust of work done by 50 h. 

The avercge ropuir complexity with machine tools is rcost often 

within the lir.its of 8 - 10. 

The maintenance <?jid repair servico in each industrial enterprise 

is hended by a manr-ger, under whose supervision ^fche following unit3 

operate» 

- k design and Methods team (bureau, ¿sroup, eto.) 
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- A prophylactic planning team 

- A production planning team 

- A supervision team 

- » repair macnining shop« 

Besides these each shop of the plant has its own impair and 

Maintenance units Methodically subordinate to the plant«s ohief 

maintenance manager. 

The deployment of the said units and their personnel strength 

depends upon the sise of the plant and its specific needs, i.e. 

in soae of the shops it may be brought domi to ORB man or even none 

as the work is taken up by some other unit« 

With such an organisation the maintenance service of a plant 

takes care not only of the repair work, but also of the whole com- 

plex of problems related to repair. Thus it looks after the adequacy 

of machine stock, its rede stributi on, its operation, eto. 

The design and methods unit prepares the drawings and the 

processing route cards of the parts to be produced for repair and 

stock cards for the spare parts. It also takes part in the determine 

tion of the defects of machines subject to major or heavy medium 

overhauls. It also works out the processing method of the overhaul. 

Bxperience in our plants has shown that best results are a- 

chievtd when the engineers from this unit are employed both as de- 

signers and methtds engineers in parallel and not divergingly spe- 

cialising* 

The prophylactic planning team works out all the drafts for 

machine overhauls. It also keeps record of the machine stock and itr 

changes. Organizes and controls the storage of oils, coolants, spart 

parts and repair materials. 

The production planning unit prepares the drafts for the work 

of the maintenance shop, propares the neoessrjy materials and carric 
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the econonic analysis of the  repc-ir work 

The supervision tes,, lo- ks -ffr the enr *ot u*e nf the ««ahi» 

*n the plant as per reactivo  instructions  cu *,ilsd by  it. —*«.. 

The maü-tenanoe  ai^. ppoduc   <>   ril   ths  oa,f..  .-.se^.ry 'or the 

overhauls in addition to the  -tocl: of arv-ree. 

•ariou3 typ.,, et i-^-s  *rs  csrri«d   .ut I,  the  r * intsn .mos 

shop of the pl.-..nt ond  tne sep avite  ahot. aaintemjioe   ¿ss*oÄ 

The repair v/nrl: en b, or-mtzed  on thr*a different Unas: 

-^ fully centrali zee  ':yr^ern  of rep'-ir 

- A nixed syst et. of repair. 

- A decentralized  systen of  r*poir. 

With a full.,   centralised  rystsa of roooir nil r«ioir v;-.vk  is 

carried out in the   olmt's ^into^-ics  o, o,  tfcile ih, *<*»*«** 

shop «cinteivmc«  te.-vmr. t ik* jvr'-   •-•   tue   m.'-.-r... - * 
4.      a.-     .i .^t-t-   vi^i.ri'^/'  o'/i-ij t .Ice- up only 

.      -,       ...^ ,  4--  .   •••:-«-  '-n  ^--  t'l:'3r  ir> "by tho  shop tho a; J or ovftrh.vvl'3,   * ..n-   •-       - —'-   j--J   • ' 

r.r. i "i t en- nc2 uni 13. 
^+,, *,,e <?i,.^,---v>  3   :    te...    «13   t^e..  *f    ve^/mls    re  3one 

in   Sho ^peoV.Vc   ,:.,:   ,   -:t..r -00   *,t:/olis¿-..^ta. 

Sech Plant is frac to shoos* its moat suitable «yate« of rsosir 

in accordance with the  type of equipment it has, ths capacity of «I» 

faotory aal the character of its production. 

Centralised repair may go beyond the limits of a factory sad 

the necessary steps to this end are already under «ay in «his ooun- 

try with the necessary  specialisation beinu oimultnnoously intro- 

duced.    Thua rernir ente?, ri-*"   ,ra ^in;- or-jmi^d  S'*ci'.li*inö in 

different line.; b-asd  o.4 v.ri'.uG  t./^   ;    -  ^^  t':'1-' *or* oI 

the tatíhina to,l  ¡in**.   ^ Sovel,!.* ^,ci 1 m_   ir * ri for --hs 

machine:: th?y  ,-auco.  I •.!•. e/cr.  nnvi.i ...-1  tnat ».,»..**. or tn,-   :^oi,l 

precision colili,  t^ìA..   -lerj- V d:   :;o ti»   :r"duoei? Ui.i'-iolf fT :> 

J 
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lla. |.-»r overhaul. 

Tie  RI*y f'jllviv.   tu«   -  -«  11'.-  r    • <v,r  „rciilmi  .'«)1J   .hr----d. 

We  hav«  riPi.-.,nia*J     lr^d,*/   ¡f t*r-t.*«les nervio»  wirk   ih v«  ^ 

various oountriss where    ur i» ohine«    re  on   »ale wtd   -u»'ply U.»» 

v.ith the neoeaaary nper*  ¡mrta ex st.. ok   * the   w^oMw prMuenr 

plants* 

k centrali sed rtpiir syst*« f-r the whole oountry ha* the fol- 

1 owl as advantages. 

Conditions ire created for batch production cf •.{ art pnrte 

and tifisi   apte UH iati on    of tfas workers   md enrices. The l*ttsr 

inprrvea   Che quality All«  reduélnf repnlr ce ats. 

Oentralised sestea <\f repair   aims the  coaoentrttion of simi- 

lar machine« rt one plnoe, where not    rvly s«*p*rats spare parts  5aa 

be kept in store, but »ls<^ hsaaabeled units for then. Als, in feti»* 

shorten» the repair tlae ai  th* aachlnea to • o<nsldsrable sxtent. 

It osili   this ratthod" ,,unlt-r<H<dr,' ra«tho4. 

In order to ensure • nnmal work f**r the rtp*ir eervioea of 

the plants adequate stores ars sst up for lubrioanbe md ooolants, 

for sparo parts and for othar ©atari Is. Ths «toras swat t*«t all 

raqui reasonts oonosrning oapaoity, storiati ©onditi one, «ateeiel nani- 

ling facili tías, ate. 

It ia highly daairabla to sat up atora attardo far ainiuu* 

and maxi aim vari«ty ranga« and pianti ties. 

Until s few yaara ego the eajor part of tha aaoftlnes uaad U 

this oountry usad to ba predominantly »ulti-purpose ss ab Ina tocia. 

Now an ovar inereasing tendency la obeervad to uaa protrane* ecûtr^î 

lad as chinas, numerically controlled oaoa Included. 

Uaitised and apeoiel-purpose *»erúna» sra being Introduced at 

a growing paos. In  jpeciel OSS-íS trwiefer Unas ara bullt,   to* ln- 

treduction of oo^puttr controlled laaoUlsv» ay» toce is aora and «ora 
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iMl.taatly bali^ dlaou»««!. 

i «MUí«.* bl. pr,,6r.„ u HlnnSi on roorM la ^ ^ ^ 

*»».l«p««»»  ,f ,,ur in4u,try# 

•*«>!»., procr.^ matron«! „ohlllM ^ tr,Mf#r ^^ ^ ^ 

»M. -Ill b. tto „l. Un. of Uytlotm,a% up t0 1W m ^ 

— «AU. tool« >n aooe«ra«4. 

» u «at. ».ta«i «.t .H thlI rtU WUg rtou| i-1-ite 

*-«mr   «« .».pi.*,, of th# MU -0Ma# tooU   im ^ ^ 

»~ «ta .Uli of b«tt „»„tor. M« r.p*r «„k.« -u „^ ^ 

•• t%K«4 JLQ ord«r that thiâ    *vr*».<_     ^ «_,^. 

• <p1 paaat mmy b« ;>r.parly haaéUad* 

« «• progruaM .«.trol a.vio.. «>» tn. .o«pu*wi 

In oonclualop wa u"»jr  a«v  ¡KI>  »n  ...LI « j •** ...it «li probl«B*î rtlittd to «ti« uà» 
••< repair of tha »«ohlae t    li  ìT SUI^M*    , 

*7 ¿»ToduQli^   ^4 U.1.-V   rciM t mi -    .«. 1M *»°1«.  «*•    woarly tfokltd. «Ut 
ramata U Mdntaii    ih, mûMûia lr   . ..  „   . . ölua#* ir* - >] » iviv. oadltioa, full 
uüllMti«    f ^Lau. e ^cit, .ad 1  ..tt „.^^ nft# 

« »>•  -»i-•    w     -e.    lar in,   t'-».  b-t  f   m «in v    ^ 
•*».t*o«t °f aat'i.äO; ri    it. 

• *ri'..# 1'. ri 
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Ap.,p2*\,4..<. Wo1 

DIAGRAM 

operations during B ma¿or overhaul of ciòohln» tools 

Xmrtotion of ths naohine 

I 
of chips,  al"«!^*, lust, suds,  lubricants from th« 

lAsohin*. 
X 

iaos)ptiac the. ^aoaln« for rtpal*« 

Taking •**• aaeains to tat rtpair site. 
X 

BlsBMntllng tht soparat« sachint units« 

i OlssMAtliaf taon unit into sapante parti, 

E "'"  
~¡ 

the parts« 
I 

. Obookiog tad ss^rsuotion of parts« Drawing up a dfl^tot 
reoord snstt« > 

•part« 
[ 

L; 
Separation of p-rts requiring repair« 

1 
ie 

laps ring tht parts« 

tht quality of repairsd parts 

vi   ~ v..-:.: 

Í  

[ 
        .biiaai4sd 

[parts« ^ 

    — j pew parts 

àaaeablinç the units« T-J 
I . 

i 

t Tastisi «no units 

[fainting tht units 

[Flail asaenbly of the wohin* 
*-;:; — • • :... 

I Itsnaliij in of tht Machin« and t ss tins« 
• ".  ..;        .:.... i_;„.:.;:...:.:.. 

[ftaAating tht §nahiat. 

[fitting th* rspalrad aaohint into operation. 

._] 

I 
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